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Jelly Stretchicles

Geronimo jones

Real Name: Vootfoobelloop

Real Name: Jerry Jones

Story: Voot was a born a jellymonster like any other except he
had the ability to super-stretch his eight tentacles, nobody
knows why or how but he certainly made the most of it. As a
cheeky young monster, he whipped around the underwater
Gelaton City, suckering all kinds of things before anyone knew
what was happening. But then one day his life changed when
a pirate ship, with a giant hole in its hull, came crashing down
onto the city. Without thinking, Voot used his stretchicales to
drag it away and save everyone.

Story: Jerry was an ordinary four-armed delivery monster
dropping off a package at a highly classified science lab when he
was bitten by a radioactive centipede and turned into the super
speedy 12-armed MonsterHero known as Geronimo Jones. He
decided to use his super speed for good, getting essential items
to monsters when they really need them., but he also
occasionally stops by his house with handfuls of ice-creams for
his eight MonsterBabies.

Powers: His super stretchy tentacles give him the ability to
grab and sucker things from far away. Underwater they also
give super swimming speed and he super-suckers his way
along the seabed.
Weaknesses: Voot hates the sun and when he’s on land he
has to wear a hat to avoid drying out.

Powers: Geronimo can spin on his twelve arms so fast that he
can move at super speed. Unfortunately, when he comes to a
stop, he’s rather dizzy from all the spinning and tends to crash
into things.
Weaknesses: Dizziness and slippery floors.

nebulous

plank tons

Real Name: Hississssisissssssssisisssss

Real Name: Unknown

Story: Nebulous comes from the giant gas planet of Jupiter. On
Jupiter these MonsterAliens lived happily for millions of years
until one day they started receiving YouTube. Thinking that it was
a declaration of war from Earth they decided to send their best
warrior to destroy Monsterkind. Fortunately, when she arrived,
she bumped into another stingy MonsterHero who offered her a
slice of pizza, they became best friends and she decided to stay
and fight evil instead.

Story: Plank Tons is, well, a plankton. This particular plankton was
a rare and unusually large specimen (about the size of a
hedgehog). Plank was just floating along one day when a scientist
scoped them up and exposed them to an experimental formula
that gave the ability to multiply at will. Plank decided three was a
good number, so usually appears as triplets. They’re also pretty
big on TikTok.

Powers: Nebulous is possibly the most powerful MonsterHero.
In her specially designed balloon costume she can interact with
other Monsters and order pizza but when the need arises her
crimefighting bestie can pop the balloon and, as a gas, she can
pass through even the tiniest of spaces. Being a gas, she is
almost impervious to any physical attack but can envelop her
enemies stopping them from seeing or even breathing!
Weaknesses: In her squeaky balloon form, silence is her enemy.
She is also easily subdued with the offer of pizza.

Powers: Although Plank Tons is usually seen as triplets, they can
multiply as many times as they want. They can become a mountain
of copies and tower above the tallest buildings.
Weaknesses: Whales!

hiccupmonster

max awesome

Real Name: Peridot Flot

Real Name: Max Awesome

Story: Peridot was just a little monster when he drank a
glass of milk too quickly and hiccupped so powerfully that he
blew his fridge like a rocket, right through the kitchen
ceiling. Since then he has practiced his super-hiccup power
so much that he can do them on command. As the youngest
MonsterHero he still has a lot to learn and tends to make
things explode as often as helping.

Story: Being born as one of the coolest monsters in the world
can be a blessing and a curse. When Max was born the nurse
looked at him and thought ‘what a cool dude’ and then instantly
froze on the spot. As a superstar model Max has learned to
tone down his freezing power but when the MonsterVillians
come out he can crank it up and put them on ice.

Powers: Ultra-high-frequency super powered hiccups that
can smash almost any material.
Weaknesses: As a natural hiccup cure, peanut butter is his
only weakness.

Powers: With a smouldering look or a swish of his incredible
hair, Max makes monsters freeze in their tracks.
Weaknesses: Wind that ruffles his hair or people closing their
eyes.

sting netty

x-es

Real Name: Netty Newton

Real Name: Osmo Ebri Sanchez

Story: Netty was one of the world’s leading monster
scientists when, tired of the dastardly MonsterVillians, she
decided to turn herself into a MonsterHero. She used her
unrivalled intelligence and tech skills to cross her own
DNA with that of a stingy nettle. With her stingy powers
she fights evil with her best friend, another rubbery
MonsterHero.

Story: Osmo comes from an island of metallic monsters
who rarely travel beyond their shores. When he was just a
boy, the MonsterPirate, ‘Blue Ears’ kidnapped him from the
island. Luckily Osmo was so heavy that one jump smashed
him through the hull of the pirate ship and sent it down to
davy jones’ locker. Osmo gained a thirst for travel and
sailed himself across the world with the codename X-ES,
he might look cold and mean but inside he’s a big softy and
is always looking for others in need of help.

Powers: Sting Netty has super spiky skin that makes you
terribly itchy when she touches you. She can flick the
stingers from far away and has an array of tech to back up
her powers.
Weaknesses: She’s developed a terrible fear of snails.

Powers: As a super heavy monster, he can break through
virtually anything and can make himself completely
immovable. Even a train driving into him at full speed
would roll up like a slice of ham.
Weaknesses: X-ES doesn’t do very well with delicate
surfaces and is completely unable to use lifts.

electropod

floss

Real Name: Rach Rafiq

Real Name: Candy Fletcher

Story: Rach was a private detective out on a case when, one
dark night, he followed a MonsterVillian to an aquarium. While
chasing down the crook he accidentally fell into a tank of rare
electric eels and somehow absorbed their electro-powers. He
escaped, and with his new powers, he decided to pull on a mask
and become the vigilante MonsterHero known as Electropod. He
works from the shadows, alone and in secret.

Story: Adventurer and explorer, the brave Miss Candy Fletcher,
was skydiving one day when a MonsterVillan known a ‘Candy
Crusher’ shot a candy-ray into the clouds hoping to turn them into
candyfloss. Unfortunately for him, the ray hit Ms Fletcher and
turned her entirely into candyfloss - and his greatest enemy.

Powers: Electropod can spin electrified spiderwebs and give
shocks from his eight legs. His real power is in his super
sleuthing skills, as he follows clues to hunt down
MonsterVillians.
Weaknesses: Rach’s biggest weakness is that he works alone
and doesn’t have anyone to back him up.

Powers: Super sticky powers, she can stick to anything, walk up
walls or on ceilings and she can also glue things in place with
sticky candy floss balls.
Weaknesses: Being made from candy floss can also a problem
when water is involved. The moment she touches water she
shrinks into a ball until she can be dried out.

For all the real heroes

Deep in their secret lab headquarters, MonsterHero best friends, Sting
Netty and Nebulous were seeking help.
Netty, using her tech skills, managed to track down the secret identity of
the reclusive MonsterHero known as Electropod. By day he’s Rach Rifiq, a
private detective who always works alone, but by night he pulls on a mask
and fights MonsterVillians.
“How did you find me?” Electropod said suspiciously.
Netty smiled, “Don’t worry about that Rach, we need your help.’
“Well I usually work alone.” He replied.
Nebulous pleaded, “But Plank Tons is missing!”
Eventually, after the friends explained how
important Plank Tons was to them, they managed
to convince Electropod to find Plank using his
detective tracking skills.
“Ok I’ll help, but just this once.”

Electropod followed the trail for days until
finally he tracked Plan Tons to a giant fortress
on an island.
“I’ve found it but this place has got shark infested waters,
massive walls, laser drones and who knows what inside, it’s
impenetrable.” He reported into his walkie-talkie.
Buzzed Netty over the radio, “Not if you have a special team.”
“They’d have to be really special to get in there.” He said.
“Well I’ve been keeping tabs on a few really special
monsters for a while. I think it’s time to give them a call.”

Netty had managed to get all the world’s
greatest MonsterHeroes to meet online
and explained the situation to them.
They all agreed that they should work
together to help Plank Tons.
“Ok now that we’ve all met and agreed,
here’s the plan…”

Team 1: Jelly Stretchicles and X-ES
“…Jelly uses his stretchicles to swing X-ES
over the shark infested river, smashing
right through the outer wall like a
wrecking ball.”

Team 2: Geronimo Jones and Hiccupmonster
“…Geronimo super-spins Hiccupmonster
to the laser drones who uses his
ultra-high frequency blasts to destroy
them.”

Team 3: Max Awesome and Floss
“…Max and Floss go in to take
care of any guards that are inside.

“…And then it’s our turn to
rescue Plank.”
Electropod quickly took care
of the machine while Netty
opened the tank and let
Plank Tons out.
Plank Tons was about to
explain what had happened
when they heard someone
coming.

The door opened and in came the vile
Professor Icky!
“So, all the MonsterHeroes are here to
save poor Plank Tons, we’ll see about
that!”
Sting Netty confronted him saying, “Now
I understand your plan! You’re trying to
take Plank Tons replicating power for
yourself!”
He sneered, “That’s right. With an army
of copies of myself, I can take over the
world!”
Electropod pointed at him and said, “Not
today Professor, you’re under arrest.”

Nebulous smiled, “Now it’s my turn!”

PUF

F!

Suddenly the Professor shot his laser-gun at Sting
Netty, luckily Nebulous thought quickly and jumped in
front. The laser popped her balloon and she was
released as a gas.

Nebulous spread out from
Electropod all the way over to
the Professor and shouted, “Give
me some juice Electropod!”
With one of his arms, Electropod
shot a bolt of electricity through
the cloud and gave the slimy
Professor a shocking surprise.

Once the Professor had been locked up, the heroes stood in the new Team
MonsterHero headquarters. Sting Netty thanked Electropod and asked
him to join the team permanently.
Rach looked hesitant, “I’m not
sure, I work better alone.”

Plank Tons smiled and said, “But you only saved me by using all of your different special powers together.”
Nebulous giggled, “And that special move we did rocked!”
Netty laughed, “She’s right. What do you say, will you join us?”
He smiled, “Ok, I’m in… for now.”

As Professor Icky sat behind bars, a shadowy figure
came in.
“Hello Professor.” Said a voice from the shadow.
“Who’s that?” Snapped the Professor.
“I’m here to help.”
He scoffed, “It’s a bit late for that now that the
Monster-Zeros have put me in here.”
The shadow voice continued, “They beat you because
they had a team, now it’s time we made one… a
villainous team.”

To be continued!

